
WARNED IN TIME

COLOMBIA ALONE TO BLAME
FOR LOSS OF PANAMA.

ISTHMUS HAD TO SECEDE

''NOTIFIED BOGOTA WHAT TREATY
'

- , REJECTION MEANT.

United Htates Wholly Uuiltlrss ln Mntt i-

V telegrams Kxch inged Between
% Secretary H y and Mmittler

WASHINGTON , Dec. 21.Presi
dent Roosevelt transmitted to the
house the third instalment of

' papers relating co the recent revolu-
tion

¬

on the isthmus of Panama.
The papers comprise the correspond-
ence

¬

between the state department
and Minister Beaupie at Bogota , re-

lative
¬

to the May riman treaty , con-
sisting o120 letti is and telegrams
sent between March 18 and November

t IS , 190-
3In a communication in tbe latter

..part of April on the subject of ad-

verse
¬

public opinion to the treaty , M
.Beaup e says :

"Ic is utterly impossible to con-
vince

¬

these people that the Nicaragua
route was ever seriously considered
by tbe United States ; that the ne-

gotiations
¬

concerning it bad any
othe'r motive than the squeezing of-

an advantageous bargain out of Co-

lombia
¬

; notthac any other than the
Panama route ever will be selected. "

Tbe public discussion , .he says , was
largely along the line of the loss of
national honor by the surrender of
sovereignty , while private discussion
was to the effect that the price wag
inadequate.

Fear The Worst-
.PEKIN

.
, Dec. 21 . The report

cabled om Tien Tsin to London
Saturday to the eff ct that Japan
had sent an ultimatum to Russia is
discredited here , and no information-
of

-

corroborative nature is in the
possession of f.he foreign legations

rt'hile the knowledge of tbe lega-
tions

¬

on the situation leads to the
belief that the spuding of an ultmn-
tum

-
is improbable , the prospects ofi

war are evidently increasing. The
British legation some days ago re-

ceived
- ,

a tele-uaru indicating that ,

tvar was possible , and the Japanese
legation is officially informed tbat-
Russia's recent reply to the Japanese''
proposals was tinsatisfactoiy. !

While no news has been received
at the Japane legation that Japan )

has sent an ultimatum to Russia , itj
is recognized at the legation that a ,

? rave crisis is approaching. Major
General Yarnaui , the Japanese mil1-

itary attache- , and the Japanese colc-
eel who has been instructing Gen. ,

.Yuan Shai Kai's troops , have both
started for Japan.

Used None of the Money.
[From State Journal ]

LINCOLN , Neb. . Dec. 21 State
(

Auditor Weston is n jii at CasperW0.j
settling up the accounts of tbe bank
of which he was part owner His ar-

rest
¬

was on tbe charge of violating ,

the banking laws of Wyoming. Mr.
Weston will return sometime during
the week and when he arrives it is
believed the truth will be known-
.He

.

has $10OJ >0 with him to pay his
share of the loss to dep'Sitors. 'His-
Trienos assert tbat he never was in
the bank half a dozen times , though-
t! has ben running for a di zen years

He nad no part in the active manage-
menr.

- ,

. He borrowed no money from
the bank , though his partners in his
absence borrowed 340,000 and gave
Uieir personal notes for the amoirib.

Deny the Story Is Tote
EOME , Dec. , 20. At tbe Vatican

yesterday the statement of the Tri-
buna

-

that Cardinal Gotti , perfect of
the propaganda , nad hand ed Pope
Pius 89,000,000 in bank notes , said
to hive bien coufHed to Cardinal
Gotti rjy the late Pope Leo with in-

structions
¬

to turn the money over to
his successor after a period of four
months had elapsed was denied.-

On
.

the same authority the state-
ment

¬

of tbe Tribuna that an electri-
cian

¬

fo ind in a hole in the wall
§1,850,000 in gold or am other treas-
ure

¬

, was also denied.
The Associated prtss is authorized

to announce that the truth is that
the present pope , immediately after
bis ascension to the throne , received

,
§8,500,000 as indicted in he part of

(the late pope's will which vas not
made public.

Only one Death in Wreck
ST. LOUIS , Mo. , Dec. 20. Owing

to the secretiveness of Illinois Cen-

tral
¬

officials in the east side full par-

ticulars
¬

about tbe wreck of the
New Orleans limited at Church sta-

tion
¬

, near East St. Louis , are unob-

tainable.

¬

. It is learned , however ,

that the body of the fireman , ThonLia
Hastings , was found under thewr ° ck-

.Rh
.

des Nercbun , the stockman ol
Galesburg , 111. , at first reported dead,
is in & critical Donation.

MAAZljS'K Li..aTATIONS.-
Magazir.e

.

Editor ' ' \\eneed a lead-
Inc article for next month. "

Regular Contributor "I can pre-
pare

¬

an elaborate historical sketch of-

Napoleon. . "
"Won't do. Too much like news. "
"Might work up something on-

Solomon. . "
"Too modern. "
"All right , I'll get an illustrated

article' on Adam. "

AN EVIL IN FOOD THE LAW
SHOULD REACH.-

In
.

reference to the use of alum
baking ponders Prof. Schweitzer ,

of the State University of Missouri
says : "The deleterious effects of
alum and the soluble salts of alum
ina upon tbe human system , even
when used iu small quantities , are
too well Known to need relating ;

their use in baking powder is dan-

gerous
¬

, and should be restricted. "
The effects of the continuous use

of alum baking powders are thus
summed up in a medical publica-
tion

¬

: "Alum taken intu the
stomach retards the digestion of the
food-

."It
.

is an irritant which inflames
and irritates the stomach and in-

testinal
¬

canal-
."It

.

is an astringent and tends to
constipate the bowels , which inter-
feres

¬

with digestion-
."It

.

renders tbe altumen of the
food partially insoluble , and there-
fore

¬

ttikea away from its nutritive
value-

."It
.

is absorbed into the blood ,

which it tends to thicken and
coagu'ate. The free flow of the blood
through the organs of the heart is
thus retarded-

."Its
.

continued absorption into
the system causes some forms of ner-

vous
¬

prostrations and many of those
affections ( f the nerves from which'both women and men suffer.

"Fourteen grains of alum have
caused the death of a child. Larger
doses have frequently resulted ,

fa-

tally
¬

in the case of adults-
."No

.

drug so powerful and deadly ,

no matter in what proportions it may-
be employed , can safely be used in
any article of food. "

A club of young lady students in
the Chicago University recently en-

gaged
¬

in a very interesting debate.
They decided , by a large majority ,

that beauty is better for a womsan
than intellect. This means that her
proper sphere is thj home.

Good and evil gro cluss by each
other now , just az they did in the
garden ov Eden-

.I
.

notiss one thinir : The thorns on-

a bush ullways outlast the fruit , or
the flowers.

NOT IN THE SWIM.-

Mrs.
.

. Suddenrich "I never heard
no such way of talkin' as you've got
into at buardin' schoo-

l."Daughter
.

"I'velearned to speak
as tbe teachers do. '

Mrs. Suddenricn "Well , jus'
drop it. Then : poverty stricken hire-
lings

¬

don't move in our set. "

THEY SOUND THEIR R'S.-

Cholly
.

"Do you evah wead Parlia-
mentary

¬

speeches ?"
Algy Nevab. The language of

British statesmen is too howidly-
American. . "

Mr. Grover'a Case-
.Frederika

.

, Ia. . Dec. 28. Mr. A. S.

Grover is now 74 years of age. For
the last 30 years he has suffered a
great deal of sickness and , although
he is a temperate man and never used
spirits of any kind , his kidneys had
troubled him very much. He said :

"I was told I had Diabetes and my
symptoms corresponded exactly to'
those of a young man who died of '

Diabetes in this neighborhood. My '

feet and limbs were bloated quite a
little. I

"I heard of Dodd's Kidney Pills and
at last determined to try them. I took'-
in

'

all ten boxes before I was well and '

now I can truthfully say that I ain all *

right. The bloating is gone from my I

feet and legs. I have gained eight J

pounds in weight and can sleep well }

at night and every symptom of my
trouble is gone. I

"It is sonic time now since Ivaa f

cured and I have not had the slightest
return of any symptom of the old trou-
ble. ."

DANCING NCyj ,' ALWAYS
WICKED.

Miss Gailie "Do you really believe
that dancing is in itself wicked ?"

Deacon Dogood ( solemnly ) "N o ,

aot in itself , perhaps. In fact there
nay have been cases in whicli-

3ancing could ha\T3 been unhestatii-
ngly

-

declared not all wicked. "
"I am delighted to hear tbat.-

Won't
.

you mention one of th m ? "
"Well , for instance , I do not thinb-

we could reasoi.abiy lame the Dl * sse-
qnartvisjtf any of them danced on-

he; hot plowshares. "

STATE OF OHIO , CITV or TOLEDO ,
LUCAS COUXTV. \\ss'

FRANK J. CHKN'KV makes oath that ho is th-
cnlor

<

: partner of the firm of F. J.CiiRNEY&Co.-
loinp

.
business in the City of Toledo , County and

state aforesaid , and tlmt said firm will iiay the
ium of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
ind every case of CATARKH that cannot b-

ured: by the use of HALL'S CATAHUH Cum : . |
FRANK J. CHENEY/

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pros-
nco

-

; , this 6Ui day of December , A. D. 1SSO-

.A.

.
.

. "W. GLEA.SON.
< SEAL > Notary Public. D

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acti-
lirectly

e
on the blood and mucous surfaces of th-

ivstem.
>

. Send for testimonial * , free.-
F.

.
. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , 0

Sold by Drupclsts. 75c.
Hall's Family Pllla fcre the best. 6

CHAPTER CLObti )

NO REFERENCE OF PANAMA
QUESTION TO THE HAGUE

REQUEST TO BE REFUSED

ARBITRATION iOURT NO PLACE
FOR SETTLED PKOBLEMS

Ambassador oi High Knnk Discufl es

Question , Declaring Europe
Stand by the United

Stutea-

.WASHINGTON

.

, 'Dec. 23. "Re-
usal

-

! by the United States to consent
:o a proposition from Colombia for a-

eference ol.the Panama question to
The Hague tribunal is expected , and
jvill be fully approved by the Euro-
pean

¬

powers.r
This statement * as made to a

representative of the Associated press
by a Ei.rouean ambassador of high
;auk and influence. It has already
jeen made ia substance , though in-

'ather more diplomatic language to-

Sen. . Rafael Reyes , the Colombian
xnnister , who is expected in his
forthcoming note to the state depart-
ment

¬

to suggest the Hague tiibunal-
is the proper place for the settlement
)f the isthmian problem. Whether the
knowledge that the refusal of such a
request so far from prejuaicing the
European powers against the Wash-

ington
¬

government will Cdll forth
heir emphatic endorsemenE , will

:ause General Reyes to modify his
lote is not yet Certain.

The ambassador quoted in explain-
ng

-

the attitude of European puwers
<aid :

"Panama is a closed cnapte1' in the
listory of nations and The Hague
;ourt is not the place for settled
luesrtons , but for pending problems ,

which are referred 10 it with the full
ipproval ofJill the parties interested.
When Russia , Germany and France
recognized the independence of
Panama they set their seal of approv-
il

-

on the prompt action of the Wash-

ington
¬

government iu pledging itself
to guarantee and maintain the in-

dependence
¬

of the republic it had
jreviously recognized-

."Nations
.

can hardly be expected to-

letttie questions of sovereignty or nat-

onal
-

honor at the Hague. Moreover ,

fl my opinion it would not be within
ihe province of the Washington gov-

rnment
-

: lo grant such a request from
Colombia , it is to Panama , not to
Washington that Colombia should
ake such a proposition-

."There
.

is however , a question
je'tween Colombia and Panama which
? ith all propriety might be referred
ID The Hague and to which refer-
nce

-
: the United States will scarcely
iffer objection-
.It

.

is the question of the assumption
if Panama of a paitof the Colombian
lebt. If General Reyes should ask
ihe United States to use its good
ittices to have this matter brought
lefore the Hague , Panama might
afely acquiesce in such a proposition.-
Che

.

difficulty in making this request
? uuld be that Colombia thereby e

iruuld recognize the independence
if the new republic but this must
ome sooner or later. "

General Cowin Explains.
OMAHA , Neb. , Dec. 23. Gen-

.ohn
.

C. Cowin , counsel for Senator
Metrich , believes the senator's
leading before tbe federal court to-

ndictments recently returned against
iim ,' is misunderstood , and makes
he following explanation-
."The

.

report ; that Senator Dieurich
las declined to plead to tbeiudict-
jent

,
charging him with receiving

aouey to secuie the appointment of-

acob Fisher as postmaster at Hast-
ogs

-

, is misleading. This is the
ndictment to which Senator Diet-
ich

-
pleaded not guilty , and tbe in-

iclmentthatheiusisted
-

upon being
ried for. The senator declined to
lead to tbe conspiracy indictment ,

Dr , the reason that Fisher inter-
osfS a demurrer ; that the indict-
leat

-
charges no offense. The entire

ransaction can be brought out in-

be trial of the indictment charging
) ietrich with receiving money for
ostotlice appointments , and that is-

rhat we want. "
Gen. L. W. Colby , indicted for the

lleged embezzlement of government
unds , and Daniel. W. Gaines , indict-
d

-

fur charges of perjury in swearing
[) alleged illegal proof on homestead
ights , were arraigned before Judge
lunger. Each gave boud for theii-
ppearance when called for trial , and,

'ere releasefl.

Reply Is 5atibiactory.
WASHINGTON , Dec. 23. In re-

jrpnce
-

to the alleged interview attri-
uted

-

to Major General II. C. Mer-

iarn
-

, to the effect that the proposed C

rurnotion of Ueueral Wood , would be r
arm ful to the army , Secretary Root n

as received a telegram from Gen-

ral
- k

Merriauj dated Denver , in whicb-
e

li-

'cdeclares that he has non author-
id

! -

any publications on any subject-
.It

.
is understood that the general's

:atemeut will be regarded as satis-
ictory at the war department. .

JAPAN DRAWS THE LINE

JAPAN HAS REACHED THE LIMIT
OF CONCESSIONS-

PEKING , Dec. 24. The opti-
mistic

¬

feeling in some quarters
concerning war between Japan ' ; md
Russia is not shared by the other
diplomats at Peking , whose know-
ledge

¬

of ihe present situation , of
affairs er titles their opinion to the'
highest consideration. It is. posi-

tively
¬

known tbat the Japanese gov-

ernment
¬

has drawn tbe line for set-
tlement

¬

, beyond which it will not
make any material concessions , and
that she is determined to tigbt before
yielding whatsbe considers to be her
vital interests. It is believed that
unless Russia concedes important
points another exchange of notes will
precipitate matters-

.It
.

is alsu believed that Japan will
refuse any arrangement holding in-

ibeyance the question of the evacua-
tion

¬

of Manchuria , which was one of
the terms of the proposed arrange-
ment

¬

recently announced from St.
Petersburg and which it is now sup-

p

-

sed was intended by tbe Russian
government as a feeler. " This
would be a virlation of expressed
pledges given to Japan and Cbina.
Minister Uchida is reported to have
said ne would be obliged to resigu his
post in the event of such in agree ¬

ment-
.TOKIO

.

, Japan , Dec. 23. It is
asserted in official circles here that
the Japauese reply to Russia rejects
the fundamental points at issue ,

which are understood to include mu-

tual
¬

guarantees for the preservation
Df Chinese and Korean sovereignty ,

while securing their individual inter ¬

ests. The situation is graver than
since the commencement of .tne nego-

tiations
¬

, but is still susceptible to a
pacific solution if Russia will quickly
reconsider her reply.

Lands Not to be Segregated.
WASHINGTON , Dec. 24. Assis-

L'nt

-

Attorney General Campbell , uf-

he: interior department , has render-
3d

-

an opinion to Secretary Hitchcock
sustaining tbe latter in refusing tn
approve the segregation of between
"our and live hundred thousand
icres of arid lands in Idaho , which
t was proposed to recliim. The
inrumissi' ner of the general land
) fflce bad held boat in view of the
ict by the Id aho legislature in-

vlnrch 18 , 1901 , no further contracts
DPtween the siate and the United
states should be entered into so-

ng as the state law was in force
Dbis law provided that when a com-

mny
-

improves contracts of land by-

be, building ( f extensive irrigatioi.-
anals

.

and within two years had not
ound the necessary settlers for each
60 acres the land should be deeded
o the company miking the improve-
aents.

-

. This was said to be contrary
o the federal Jaw Under the dp-

ision
-

rendered , tbe matter will
gain come before the interior d '-

lartmen at the expiration of the two
ear clause for settlement of tbe-

inds. .

Engineer Ties up Plant.
CHICAGO , Dec. 24 An import-

nt
-

industry is tied up and 250 men
re idle because a union engineer
nseph Freeman- employed at the
louth Chicago plant of the Internal
onal Salt company was told tbat his
rages would be cut on Saturday.
Pith a cry of "unjust discrimina-
ion , " he succeeded in getting a-

trike called that threatens to spread
o the other plants on the Great
jakes. The company has arranges
o employ non-union men-

.W.II

.

Be Tried in January.
OMAHA , N ° b. , Dec. 24. Gen. L.-

V.

.

. Coby] and Elliott Lowe indicted
y the federal grand jury filed their
ends with ihe United States dis-

rict
-

clerk this morning for their
ppearance before the court early in-

anuary. . The dates fur their respect-

fe

-

trials have not yet befn set.

Stepfather Accused of Crime
DEs MOINES. la. , Dec 24 Bid-

ing

¬

defiance to detectives who have
* en working on the case without re-

al

¬

ts , Winnie Reader or Mrs. Walter
[albach , the actress , within twenty-
Dur

-

hours after return ing home , sw -re-

uban information charg'ng' hersten-
ither

-

, C W. Graves , with the mur-

er
-

of her mother. The coroner's
Ty had returned a verdict to the ef-

2Ct

-

that Mrs. Graves had been choke i

) death and that tire had been ap-
lied to her body afterwards. Mrs
Iraves'ch-rred body was found last
''riday The couple had nnt been on
oed terms a d d vorce proceed ntrf-

d

-

been instituted Graves is now
3 jail.

Wreck on Baltimore & Ohio-

.COKNELLSVILLE

.

, Pi , Dec. 24.-

A

.

- dis'isterous pissenger wreck nc-

.urred
.

on the Baltimore & Ohio rail
Dad eight miles west Of here last
ight and at least forty persons wert-
illed. . Twenty or thirty are oadlj-

urt and tbe engineer and firemar-
annob be found The wrecked brain
ras k own as No 12 , eastbound , com-

osed

-

of an engine , combination bag-
age and smoker , two coaches , two
''ullmans and a diner.

STAND BY COUftTKY

OPPOSITION PARTY IN JAPAN TO
BACK UP EMPEROR.

CRAVE BRUSH WITH RUSSIA

WAR DECLARATION WOULD BRING
NO TERRORS-

Regret "Sot Being Taken Into Govern¬

ments'9 Confidence. Rut Pre-

purutl

-

to Fight Whenever
Culli-d Upon

TOKIO Japan , Dec. 25 At *

dinner given at the oriental associa-

tion

¬

tonight , Former ForeiRn'Minis-
ter

-

Kato , who presided , said he-

tt deeply regretted that the people had
not been taken into the confidence of

the government regarding the posi-
tion

¬

of affairs between Japan and
Russia. Nevertheless he said should
the emperor declare war the nation
would be ready to give him unani-
mous

¬

support.- .

Count Okuma , the former premier ,

said lie agreed with the view express-
ed

¬

by Mr. Kato , and he thought it
was now hign time to let the peopla
know the actual position occupied b)
the government. He also declared
that not only a feeling of chivraly ,

but a desire for self-preservation
required that .Japan should buttresj
the integrity of Cnina.

Both speakers thought that the
situation hud reached an extremely
critical stage.

At an extiaordinary meeting of the
cabinet to day it is reported that it)

was decided to issue an emergency
ordinance authorizing the guarantee
of the principal and interest of an
issue of ten mllions yen debentures
on the Seoul-Fusan railway which
is expected to be finished before the
end uf next year. |

LONDON , Dec. 20.The Daily
Mails' Kobe correspondent says it is
reported that the note to Baron Ko-

mura
-

, minister-of foreign affairs to
Baron DeRosen , the Russian minis-
ter

¬

, in response to Russia's reply to
the claims of Japan , bad a paragraph
to the effect that only two weeks
would be allowed for an answer.
This period expires January 7. I

ST. . PETERSBURG , Dec. 25. '

The Russian government is still con-

sidering
¬

the reply of the Japansese
government to its note which was
sent in answer to Japan 's demands
relating to the situation of the pro-

posals
¬

made in the far east A re-

consideration
-

of the proposals made
in the Russian note is considered as i

a matter of course here. Russia has
never been disposed .to take any step ,

which would lead to an abrupt termi-
.nation

- j

. Qf the negotiations with j

Japan. . i

While the foreign office is unwill-
ing

- '
(

to admit tbat Russia is prepared.-
to, offer more than .the concessions (

,outlined in the last note , it is con-1 \

sidered possible tint the government
may suggest changes bv which the f

Russian requirements may be met (

and satisfaction given t Japan. i

, New York , Dec. 25. A dispatch tq
(

'the American from London says thq-

Tien Tsin correspondent of tbq-
.Standard. today revives tbe report ,

''which was denied a few d lys ago ,

to the effect that a secret treaty has
been sighed between Rus ia an <JJ-

'Korea'

, whereby Russia obtains tfaf-
j'control'

of the Korean army through
Russian instructors. Tbn correspon-
dent

¬

declares this will greatly in-

crease
¬

the tension in the far east

Los Angeles Shaken Up. 1

LOS ANGELES , Gal. , Dc. 20. A
severe earthquake shock , lasting
about eitrhtseconds , occurred here at;

9:30: yesterdiy morning. The big
buildings in the business center
swayed as thonch they would fall and
people rushed into the streets , think-
ing

¬

some explosion had occurred. No
damage is reported.

Another Name to Long List-

.CONNELSV1LLE.
.

. . Pa. . Dec. 25

Another name has been added to
the long list resulting from the
Duquesne limited wreck on tbe Balti-'l
more & Ohio railroad at Damson on-

Wednesday.

v

'
. Harry Delvin , one of

tbe three remaining patients at the'1'
Cottage state hospital , died at 10

{

3'clock today. The total number of,

dead noWnumberssixty-five and this,
'

probably will complete the list , as v

the two still at the "hospital are doing
tvell and probably will recover. Del-

rin's
-

home as ab Lonaconing , Md-

.B'g

.

Building Blown Over.
WASHINGTON , IN D.'Dec. 20-

A terrific windstorm struck'Wahing-
ton yesterday afternoon. There was
much damage.A new 'fivestory-
DUilding of a heating compjny was,

evt'lied to the ground and it is pos-
sible

¬

that lives were lostju the de-

Kis
-

as many visitors we're in the ,

juilding during the afternoon. The ,
luthoriiies are conducting. , a search ,

) f the ruins Tbejoss on this build-
ng

-
is 20000.

I I"II i I i IM. I M t I I..I.
NEBRASKA NOTES

Mrs. I , D. Jones of Murdock died
of typhoid fever.

Plans are being made to erect x
large canning factory at Hastings
next year.

The little son of C. T. Estrem of
Petersburg , was accidentally shot
through the foot.-

J.

.

. P. Joigcnson , aged 43 , dropped
dead of apoplexy at Cozad Tuesday.-
He

.
leaves a wife and five children.

Alliance is to have a new city halL
It will cost 8.000 and the money will
be raised by a bond issue.

Two handsome young woman ara-
II oldine revival services at Nemaha
and standing room is at a premium

Cook , a village in the northern part
of Johnson county , has voted $ ,003
ends for a new High school building.
Architects Fischer & Lawrie of

Omaha have been selected to build
i he new Saunders county courthouse.-
It

.
will cost $85,000-

.Crmpany
.

C , National Guard of
Nebraska City , held an informal
smoker the other night. A banquet-
was also served.

Stanley Greav of Blair has sold hiaj
harness business to Amen Bohac , who*

will conduct the business in thet
future.-

Mrs.

.

. W. T. Neal is dangerously jlj-
it Nebraska City. She was suddenly ;

stricken and is unconscious most of
the time.-

D.

.

. Frank Rice , accused of swind-
ling

¬

his fiancee , Mrs. Cora Franklin
out of $900 , was bound over to the
district court at-Lincoln in the sum !

of S500.
j

Farmers in the vicinity of Callawayl
are complaining of the prevalence of
corn stalk disease which is causing-
heavy cattle hisses.

District court for Washington coun.1-
iy , convened at Blair , with Judge
Dickinson presiding. There are 73-

cis s on the docket.-
R.

.

. F. Conner of Lyons died last Sat-
urday

¬

of dropsy, fle leaves a widow
ind six children. He served in the !

ivil war and was wounded three:

it Gettysburg. ,

At Alliance the contest for thai
ulace of county treasurer , was before ]

Judue Spacht. The Ballots have not'-
aeen

'

counted.-

Lew

.

Shelley , formerly of the Falr-
aury

-
Gazette , has bought a half in1-

terest in the Twice-a-Week and will )

uake it republican in politics.
Joe Pflug , of Papillion , has sold a

!arm -of 80 acres to Jacob Zeeb for
> 125 an acre. The farm is near town
ind well icprovpd.

Subscriptions were taken np and-
ermons

/
; delivered at all of tbai-
hurches in Fremont Sunday , for thy
Benefit of the Y. M. C. A.

Representatives of the Atlantic Can-
ing

- !

Companywhich is to locate at !

rremont next year , have been there !

contracts for next years use.-

Mrs.
.

. Eva Baker , wife of Prof. Baker , !

ormerly of the Fremont normal !

chool , died a few days ago at Boulder , .

"o'o Thd remains will be interred at-
Yemont. .

County Attoney Patrick of SaunI-
'MS

-
has begun foreclosure proceed1-

'igs againsD a large number of town )

js in Bellevue , to collect delinquent
xes
The funeral of tbe late Dr. TLomas

. Spencer was held at Falls City
londay afternoon -"The deceased !

vas 53 years old and leaves a wifa-
ind five children-
.It

.

is denied that the 16 yearold"-
'aughter' of Wm. Austin , of Spring-
iew

-
, has eloptd. It was given out

iat she had disappeared , and later
aid that she bad eloped.

The James A. Welton company ati-
'remont has filed articles of incor-
'nration

-
' with the secretary of state, ,

riio capital is $30,000 and the firm ,

i 1 d.al in machinery.
Catherine Raymond."has begun di-

orce
-

proceedings at Lincoln charg-
iu' her husband with intoxication
n 1 desertion. They have been mar-
led

-
thir'y-three years.-

Mrs.

.

. . Ellen Pratt died Tuesday aft
he home of her son at Ainsworth.-
he

.
was born in Limerick , Ireland ,

Q 1823 , and leaves truce children,
'hefuneral was held Thursday
Milton T. Peterson of Nebraska

Jity , the first person to be charged
/ith wife-desertion under the new
iw, was bound over to the district
ourt Saturday. He will begin divorca-
iroceedings

A new public'auditorium was thrown
pen to the- public at Orleans last
-eek. Dedication services were held
Vednesday and a erand ball was given
Tiday night. Ttie house will seat800i-
cople and has a good stage.
The office of County Commissionei-

Libert Hensley was declared vacant
iy the board of county commission-
rs

-
at Pender Tuesday. Hoosley baa

one to Paris with an Indian show
nd will not return for six months.
Claude Johnson , a 10-year-old boy ,

rhile jump'ng on moving freight
rains at Nehawka', was thrown be-
leath the wheels , having his right
land completely severed an3 sustain-
np

-
several severe gashis-about th*

lead. .


